Ben Bacheller is TEAM’s creation care specialist, who helps develop gospel-centered, culturally appropriate, and locally-sourced solutions to environmental degradation. He believes caring for creation from a biblical perspective restores people to flourishing, sustainable, Christ centered communities.

As a missionary kid to Trinidad and Tobago and Brazil, Ben saw how environmental decline deeply hurts communities and livelihoods. He went on to earn a double bachelor’s degree in biology and intercultural studies (Houghton College, 2002), work as a wetland scientist, complete a sustainable agriculture internship with ECHO (Educational Concern for Hunger Organization, 2005), and obtain his Master of Divinity (Columbia International University, 2009). Then, Ben returned to Brazil to incorporate sustainable agriculture into Brazilian missionary training programs.

In 2014, he started his current role at TEAM, equipping missionaries around the world to take on gospel-centered creation care projects, such as reforestation, urban gardening, well-drilling, aquaponics and sustainable agriculture.

To invite Ben to speak at your church, business, college or seminary, email him at Ben.Bacheller@team.org.

Ben speaks on biblical creation care topics including:
- The Biblical Basis for Stewardship of Creation
- How is the Church Different from the World Regarding Creation Care?
- The Reconciliation of All Things According to the Apostle Paul
- Gospel-Driven and Church-Centered Stewardship Projects at TEAM
- The Christian’s Role in Environmental Stewardship
- Environmental Degradation and Gospel Proclamation: Are They Related?
- Scouting Trips: The Role of Workplace Professionals in Creation Care Missions